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Why You Should
Goods at os,r. y

give you but a faint nnn
- . vciMU0n n Imm awaii you at this

Men1.
Misses' and Children's Laceand Button, all solid $1.50 Shoesf0r

Men's Fleeced Lined Under-wear, 50c. quality, here 3gc.
Men's Guaranteed Rain Coatsthe $15.00 kind, here $12.50
38 Pairs Boy's Pants, eachworth not less than 75c, here.50c
Women's $15.00 Jackets 7-- 8

length, here $12.39
Clementina Kid Gloves theequal of any $1.25 Glove,' herethey are.... $1 Q0

12c. Amoskeag Outings,
light and dark patterns, here. 9c!

Women's $7.50 Pattern Hatsfor . i no

and Inquiries Giveu

T .ii.
tattler, v,-..- fed

Men' worth M
"Pi.

Over- "ere

Hoc S
Child u.

as otw :lusisin- -
here

48-i- tivm'"'

1' Per Wiw'

Prompt
AW617, 619 N. Fourth Street,
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REPUTATION.
reputation has beeri Vm.

The Atlantic National Bank '

we Teei mat the community as well as
The Atlantic has made Wilmington fa

as conserve

President,

CH 3 lA MM Ma mA. A. - .--r lo maintain our reputation
commodating Bankers.

JOHN S. ARMSTRONG,

CfloMmig
For Less

AT

Crawford ,Bhjei
$3.56 & $4.00.

Price Reason
Winter

These limited items
HdiI AnnAvhinifiAewi

Women's $3.00 Shoes, Patent
Leather and Dull Kid, her, $2.39.

Wright's Health Underwear
for Men, each 89c.

Men's Suits, Kirschbam make,
same as other stores ask $12.50
and $15.00; ours $10.00

Boy'SaSuits, the kind sold at
Clothing Stores for $2.50 and

--$3.00, here $1.89

(
$1.25 Comforters, extra heavy,

here 98c
Women's $5.00 Furs, here. $3.98
Double-Widt- h Plaid Dress

Goods for Waists at 25c. value,
for 15c.

Women's $2.00 and $2.50,
Ready-to-Wea- r Hats, here. .$1.50

Out-of-To- wn Orders
615,
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MORE THAN PROUD

How a Man Who Had Wasted
His Life With Alcohol Was

Made a New Mart

COULD NOT CONQUER DRINK

As Last Resort He Took Keeley Treat-
ment and Rejoices in Redemption

from Degradation and Ruin
Hppe Renewed.

The Keeley Institute, Greensboro.N. C:
About fourteen months ago I left

your Institute a "New Man," and am
proud of the treatment because I had
striven for years to conquer, by my
own exertions, that ever growing
thirst for Whiskey, that was consum-
ing body, mind, and soul, and with
each fall went further down the dark
abyss; no place to hold and begin
where I left off, but on, and on, further
and further, faster and faster, the ac-
cursed hell-brot- h dragged me, until

could almost hear the lost souls of
the damned on the verge of Satan's
Kingdom beckoning me on; but. as it
happened, I fell into Keeley instead of
damnation s darkest chasm, and now
the past is looked upon with regret.
Without the treatment there is no
doubt but long before this time I'd
nave been sailing along the river
oli. &iranaea on us rarx&way
bQore remembering the past in the
sickly fires f the sulphur fumes of
Hell.

More than proud of the treatment
because it has "brought glow to the
cheek, a sparkle to the eye, and hope
to the heart of her whose happiness
is more precious to men than gold of
upnir or tne diamonds of Galcohda.

The treatment has enabled ' me to
cut loose from every associate whose
influence or habits would m the least
persuade, or offer the shadow of a
temptation, and I now feel in myself
the confidence of a Gibraltar to re
sist every wave temptation that comes
against me. During the month I was a.
with you every officer connected with
the Institution did everything to makepleasant for its patients, and fnr
eacn 01 yu there is a bond of friend
uiy inai: 13 as lasting as time. I

cou)d Praise your treatment for hours,
oum not be toId; but

suffice it to say the Keeley Cure nulled
me out of the deep, dark, musky, mud-
dy, miasmic ess-pod- ls of drunkenness
vice and irime, and now I have a hope

finally enter
that City whose builder and maw
God. m. D. MOORE.
Mt- - Airy, N. C. Nov. 20, 1904.
Send names and addresses? nf thn
ho may be benefitted to the KpW
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No
Son Lost Mother. on

Consumption runs in our family,
tnrouSh it I lost my Mother,",
SLE- - B Reid of Harmony, Me.

" a" .nve J6"- - however, onthe slightest sign of a Cough or Coldhave taken Dr. King's New Discovery
Consumption, which has saved mefrom serious lunsr

mother's death was a sad loss for Mr
.eia, DUt ne learned that lung trou--

must not be neglected, and how tocure Jt- - .Quickest relief and cure for
couShs and folds. Price 50c. and
S1-00-

'- guaranteed at R. R, Bellamy's
us e.ure. ircai Dottle free.
$8.00 and $10.00 ladies' Tannr.

Suits. Your choice, $4.98 at Gay-lord'- s.

At
The Business Locals department

the Star will be found on secondpage.

J. W. H. FUCHS, 128 to 132 fi
oc22-t- f
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L Now is the Time J)g

shops were closed and in the wrecked
houses the broken furniture was lying
everywhere in heaps.

While it is probable that the total
number of persons killed will never be
known, the number of wounded per
sons in the hospitals and ambulance
houses affords some guide. The 5,- -

657 wounded reported up. to this
morning were distributed as follows:

In the Jewish hospitals, 3,715. In
the Municipal hospital, 1, 260. In the
different ambulance houses, 682. It
has been definitely ascertained that
only 120 of the anti-Jewis- h mob were
killed.

At the beginning of the massacres,
the students militia rendered some
assistance and saved many lives, but
the police, it is said, disarmed the stu-

dents and even In some cases shot
them with their own revolvers.

THE MARYLAND CAMPAIGN

Forecast Says Suffrage Amendment
Will Be Defeated Many Demo-

crats Against It.

By Wire to The Morning Star.
Baltimore, Nov. 4. The main issue

of the Maryland campaign, which prac
tically closed to-nig- is the proposed
constitutional amendment" the avowed
purpose of which is to disfranchise the
illiterate negro voters. One of the
clauses of this amendment provides
that to be qualified to vote a, person
must be "able to read any section of
the constitution of this State submitted
by the officers of registration, and to
give a reasonable explanation of the
same as the registration officer."

This provision has been vigorously
opposed by a large number of Demo,
crats, including Governor Warfield,
Attorney General Bryan and United
States Senator Rayner as opening the
way to flagrant abuses, with the re-

sult that many Democrats, including
Independents and Regulars, have open-
ly joined the Republicans in opposing
the amendment. Apparently the for
eign vote in Baltimore, which has
heretofore iieen divided between the
two parties will be cast almost solidly
with the Republicans

To-nig-ht both the Republicans and
Democratic State chairmen express
confidence. The Republican chairman
claims that the State will give a mar
jority of 25,000 against the amendment
and that the Republican candidate for
State comptroller will be elected. The
Democratic chairman does not make
any specific claim, but said:

"The amendment will surely win
and we will elect the State comptroller
and a majority of the Legislature,"

The conservative view at the end of
the campaign is that Baltimore will
give a large majority, probably 10.000
against amendment and this majority
is not likely to be over come in the
counties.

MURDER OF YOUNG GIRL.

Believed to Have Been Killed by Her
Lover.

By Wire to The Morninsr Star
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4. The dead

body of Winona Charlotte Newton,
aged 15 years, daughter of Thomas
Newton, a painter, was found to-da- y

beside a bridge over a small stream
near Fifty-fift- h street and College
avenue, on the outskirts of the city.
The girl evidently had been murdered.
The girl's face had been disfigured by
many cuts, there were finger marks on
her throat, and a stone weighing 150
pounds weighted down the body. The
theory of the police Is that the girl
went to the bridge last night to meet
her sweetheart, that they quarreled
and that he murdered her. The po-
lice to-nig-ht arrested Austin Francis,
the girl's reputed sweetheart He de-
nied having been with the girl last
night.

A hasty examination by Deputy Coro-
ner Parker at the undertaking rooms,
to which the body was taken, disclos
ed that the stomach contained a large
quantity of acid, but the officers assert
that death resulted from violence be-
fore the acid had had time to act.
Above the right eye was a cut made
by a blow delivered with such force
that the skull nad been fractured. The
police believed that after the supposed
quarrel, the girl swallowed, the car-
bolic acid in an attempt to commit sui-
cide, but she was murdered before the
drug took effect.

PERSECUTED BY WHISKEY TRUST

Sensational Feature in Old Nick Wil-

liams Company's Case.
By Wire to The Morning: Star.

ureensDoro. N. C, Nov. 4. What
promises to develop into a sensation
al feature of the case of the Govern-
ment against the Old Nick Williams
Distilling Company, of North Carolina.
for alleged cheating- - the government
out of revenue in the operation of
their plant, was ueveloped to-da- y when
the character of the defense was made
known. The attorneys claim that the
Kentucky" Whiskey Trust are the mov- -

inspirit in the prosecution with the
intention of driving out of business the
Old Nick Williams Company, whioh is
an independent " concern. Lee Red
man, the general manager for three
of the largest distilleries m Louisville,
was on the stand to-da- y for the gov
ernment as a distillery expert; Under
cross examination Mr. Redman testifi-
ed that the distilleries he represented
ship whiskey to every State except
North Carolina, The Old Nick Wil-
liams Company are large shippers n
the State,

TORNADO IrT'oKLAHOMA. -
Seven People Killed, Many Injured,

and Property Destroyed.
By Wire to the MorninE" Star.

Mountain View, O. T., Nov. 4. A
tornado struck Mountain View this
evening killing seven persons, injur-
ing many others and damaging much
property.

The school house, two churches.
two livery barns, one hotel, a cotton
gin and about twelve dwellings were
blown away and many more houses
were wrecked. The business part of
the town was untouched except a few
windows blown in.

Mountain View is a small town a few
miles from Snyder which was wreck
ed by a tornado last Spring, with theloss of 120 lives.

"I Thank Th i nrrf?"
annh Plant- - of ttle Rock,atk., for the relief I got from Buc-

kie t,t"?ica Ssve- - K cured my fear-wSJW-

Sores' whlch nothing else
fZ Q 'lrom wnIch 1 had suf-iere- d

5 years." Tt , o

bums and wounds.
sW. "- Bellamy's dfug

WILMINGTON, N.

Sunday Morning, Nov. 5.

TTintered as uecond-clas- s matter at
the postofflce at Wilmington, N. C, un-
der the act of Congress of March -- 3,
1879.

PRINCE LOUIS HONORED

- AT NATIONAL CAPITAL

General Chaffee Tendered Him Lunch-ton- ,

and President Roosevelt Gave

State Dinner Last Night.

By Wire to The Morning Star.
Washington, Nov. 4. Rear-Admir- al

Prince Louis was the guest of the
American army to-da- y. To-nig- he
was the guest at a State dinner at the
White House, where the President had
a distinguished company to meet Bri-

tain's admiral-princ- e. The health of

the sovereign relative of the Prince,
King Edward, was proposed by the
President

The guests at the luncheon given
by General Chaffee numbered sixty,
including members of the President's
cabinet, Assistant Secretary Bacon, the
Acting Secretary of War, and ranking
officers of the general staff. The
Prince &&t at Gen. Chaffee's right, and
was most congratulatory in his refer'
ence to the commanding general's war
services and to the American army.

When cigars had been lighted, al

Chaffee introduced Sec-

retary of State Root, who in a few
graceful words proposed the healths
of the President and the King. As
the first health was drunk the band
played "Star Spangled Banner." The
American National anthem was merged
into "God Save the King," as tht
health of King Edward was drunk.
Admiral Prince Louis then asked per
mission to say a word.

"Next to their loyalty to their king,'
the Prince said, "every British officer
cherishes the Presiden of the United
States. The King first, but the Pres
ident next."

They had, he said, a peculiar affec-
tion and esteem for Theodore Roose-
velt not the President alone but par-
ticularly for Theodore Roosevelt the
man. Wherever the English language
was spoken that sentiment prevailed.
The Prince then thanked the American
officers, army and navy, for the hospi-
tality and courtesy which he and hisr
officers were receiving.

From the luncheon, accompanied by
Lieutenant-Genera- l Craffee and a num
ber of guests, the Prince, his personal
staff and his commanding officers
drove to Fort Myer, where the Prince
witnessed one of the famous Ameri-
can cavalry drills, executed by troop
FjCaptain Preston, of the Thirteenth
Cavalry.

SCHOOL OF TROPICAL MEDICINE.

New Orleans Has Stamped Out Fever
Pensacola's Fight.

By Wire to The Morning Star
New Orleans, Nov. 4. The follow-

ing is the official summary of the
yellow fever .ecord at New Orleans
up to 6 P. M. to-da- y

New cases 'today, none; total cases
to date, 3,398.

Deaths today, one; total deaths to
date, 450.

Cases under treatment, 8.

. Discharged, 2.94Q.
With only eight cases under treat-

ment and only one of these still in the
first four days of. illness, the fever is
to all intents and purposes, stamped
put. One or two sporadic cases are
looked for and there may be one or
two, .deaths but that will be all.

Professor Ruppert Boyce, dean of
the Liverpool school of tropical me-
dicine, "left for Greensboro, N. C, to-
night where he will be the guest of
President Spencer of the Southern
Raliway and will .then go to New York
and sail for Liverpool. His advice and
suggestions have been sought on the
question of establishing a school of
tropical medicine in conection with
Tulane University and before leaving
he expressed himself in the highest
terms of the project and said that
firem what he had heard the fund for
its establishment would be secured
without difficulty.

Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 4. The fever
situation tonight presents the bright-
est aspect at any time during the past
two months. Summary: New cases to-
day, one; total cases to date, 556.

Deaths today, one; total deaths to
date, 79.

Under treatment, 35; discharged,
442.

THE CHORUS GIRL TRAGEDY.

Dr. McLeod Furnishes $20,000 Bail
Dragging for Girl's Head.

By Wire to The Morning Star
Boston, Mass., Nov. 4. Except for

the arraignment of Dr. Percy D. Mc-
Leod, his release later on very heavy
bail, and the granting of a warrant
for the arrest of Mrs. Mary S. Dean,
the missing nurse of the Roxbury
house, comparatively few additional
facts developed to-da- y regarding the
death of Miss Susanna" A. Geary as
the result of an illegal operation at a
private hospital, and the finding of
portions of her dismembered body- - in
two dress suit cases in the harbor. The
police made a fruitless searcn for Mrs.
Dean. Three business men furnished
$20,000 bail for Dr. McLeod, and the
barbor police dragged all day in vain
for the' satchel which, it is said, "con-
tains the head of the unfortunate girl,
the only portion of her body that has'
not been recovered.

NEGRO PARTY ORGANIZED.

Virginia Colored Voters Resent Treat-
ment by Lilly Whites.

By Wire to The Morning Star.Richmond, Va., Nov. 4. Develop-
ments today have confirmed the report
of an organization among the negroes,

, the immediate result of which will bethe practical elimination of the Rejmb--tlican negro vote from the State ele-
ction next 'Tuesday. The organization
-- Is that of an independent negro par-
ity, Tthe idea being for the members to

absent themselves from the polls for
the present as a rebuks to the white
leaders of the Republican party in the

; State for ignoring the "Brother in
black.; .The white leaders say they
,are glad to get rid of the element rep-- r

resented in the new party, this el-
ement having always been an Incubus
on the partfas a whole.' . The present
effort of the white leaders is to build
up a white Republican party in the
State. ',. . UfWji , -- :

and said he was going forward to give
the cook h 1 Very soon he saw
Coakley take hold of the cook, a
small man, and the" mate went to the
cook's rescue. Sawyer and Adams
came running up and Coakley let go
the cook, grabbed the mate, shot hinS
three times and threw him overboard.
Sawyer fired two bulllets in the cook
and then they" threw him overboard
Next Scott said he saw Adams and
the "engineer, a large man, tusseling
and Sawyer and Coakley ran up to
take the part of Adams. Each of the
colored men fired into the engineer
one time and threw him overboard.
Scott described the location of each
killing on the ship and told of subse-
quent events. He found a pistol on
the starboard side of the vessel and
put it in his pocket Sawyer and
Adams came to him and asked about
the directions and said-th-at if the ship
were put to the westward they could
reach land by morning. At 8 o'clock
Sawyer relieved witness at the wheel
and he went down to put the lights
out. He looked for the captain but
could find him nowhere. He then
went down and got breakfast for the
crew; also prepared dinner which was
eaten at 12 o'clock. Sawyer went down
and got supper. Sawyer and Coakley
had charge of the ship.

At this juncture a recess was taken
until 3:15 P. M. At the latter hour
court convened, but Mr. Peschau
counsel for defence, did not put in an
appearance. Bailiffs were sent out
to look for the missing attorney, the
Judge announcing that he would wait
for the absent counsel until 4 o'clock.
Shortly before that hour, Mr. Peschau
came in quite demurely when his ab
sence was inquired of by some one in
the court room. Mr. Peschau glanced
at his watch, then at the clock on
the wall and was surprised to find
that the time-piec- e was running an
hour late. He promptly apologized
to the court and the trial was resumed.

Scott said after supper Coakley
went to the wheel and he and the two
other members of the crew sat down
on the cabin and Sawyer proposed the
idea of letting one of the yawl boats
go adrift, pretending that the captain
and officers had gone aboard it and
been drowned while they would get in
the smaller boat and pretend that they
had abandoned the vessel and come
back to it In this way they could
steer the vessel in, fill her with wa
ter and claim prize money. Scott
said he would not hear to the story
and Sawyer knocked him down with a
club while the others bound him hand
and foot and put him on the cabin.
Adams and Sawyer went forward and
Coakley was at the wheel. Witness
pretended he wanted water and asked
Coakley to go forward and get some.
When Coakley was out of sight Scott
said he was about to get loose when
Coakley came back unexpectedly and
caught him trying to unfetter himself.
Coakley struck him on the neck with
a club and was about to shoot him
when he pulled his own gun and shot
Coakley first the dead body falling

Iover on him where he was tied. Saw-
yer and Adams later came back and
beat him severely. He identified two
pistols and a black jack found on the
vessel and said other pistols had been
thrown away.

The cross-examinatio- n of Scott by
Mr. Peschau was designed to show
mat he made conflicting statements on
his direct examination with those at
the preliminary at Southport. Seott
said that was only a short statement,
at- - Southport; this was one to the
whole world. He denied having told
Capt Stetson that he didn't brieve
in God and in a hereafter. Scott left
tne stana at r. M.

Mate Theodore Simon who headed
the crew which went from the King
to the Berwind. explained the daneer- -

ous undertaking of taking the men
off in a yawl while a high sea was
running and said he found Scott tied.
Sawyer and Adams demurred to tak- -

ing Scott off, but Scott pleaded and
finally all three were taken. He Iden- -

tified the log book and other records it
from the schooner and the pistols dls- -

played in court, one of which was
handed to him In the yawl boat by
Adams, who told him where the
others would be found. He also iden-
tified the rope they had Scott tied
with. He corroborated Scott in that he
said the blood stains were found on to
the vessel where Scott said the kill- - to
Ings took place. The blood looked as Is
if an effort had been made to scour it
UP

Upon the conclusion of the mate's
ttouuiuuj, iuc niai ouopcuucu uiiLU I

Monaay ana scott was rormally ar
raigned the grand jury having return- -

ed a true bill against him in the same
manner as against Adams and Saw- -

yer. The court appointed Wm. J. Bel--

lamy, Esq., to defend the prisoner and l
the trial was set for Tuesday morning. I
Mr. Bellamy said he wpuld not ask for
for a special venire, depending upon
the regular panel and those who may
ue summonea irom among tne by- -

standers. ble
The only other matters In the Peder- -

al Court yesterday was the return of
not a true bill against Mrs. Florence
M. Hall. Dostmaster at Wallshoro tm H"1

C, for abstracting letters from the
mail, and the return of a true bill
against Thos. Franklin of Richmond
county, removing and concealing spir-
its.

ofThere are not more than a half
dozen criminal cases now on the dock-
et for trial in the court.

After permitting the predominance
of- - athletics under sufferance during
recent years, the faculty of Randolph- -

Macon college has determined that
football at the expense of study must

checked, and several crack players,
whpyfSiled in class standing recently.
have been prohibited from training for
the game. Something of a rebellon
has broken out among the students In
consequence, but the college authori
ties are standing firm.

.

Man's Unreasonableness
often as great as woman's. But

Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "ReDub- -
lican," of Leavenwort, Ind., was not
unreasonable, when he refused to al
low the doctors to operate on his wife.

female troubles. "Instead." he sava.
we concluded to try Electric Bitters.

My wife was then. so sick, she nnirt
1 1naraiy leave ner bed. and five (5)

physicians had failed to relieve hrAfter taking Electric Bitters, she waspenecuy cured, and can now perform
her houshold duties." Guaranteed
k. xt. aenamy druggist, price 50o.

stoma.The Kinfl Yon Have Always Bought'

FOR DESCRIPTION

Butchery of Jews at Odessa

Only Ceased for Lack

of Victims

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

There Are 5,657 Wounded In the Hos-

pitals Killed Among the Mob At-

tacking Was 120 Situa- -

tion in Russia.

According to the latest dispatches

that have come out of Russia, Count

Witte is making his force felt. His
hand is on the helm and disorders are
beginning to cease. Emperor Nicholas
has signed the manifesto granting poli
tical autonomy to the Finns and it has
been dispatched to Helsingfors where
a grave revolution was threatened and
battleships had already reached that
port with 10,000 troops to quell the in t
surrection.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4. Count Witte
is getting his hands on the helm and
the Russian ship of State is begin-
ning to right itself. Gradually the dis
order that followed the promulga
tion of the constitution giving
the people liberty is being put
down. The premier has met the
immense difficulties confronting him,
and the pressure of the demands of the
different classes of society with the
energy and sincerity that are more and
more giving him the support of the
moderate liberals, who have been
frightened by the carnival of disorder
into which the country has been plung-
ed and the inordinate demands of the
proletariat under the leadership of
"reds" and Social-Democrat- s.

Count Witte yesterday solved the
railroad strike at a conference with
the strike leaders, at which, he did
no hesitate to make a practical sur-

render of the government's demands.
The basis of settlement includes in-

creases in wages, right to organize,
freedom of meeting and

of strikers.
One of the newspapers, after a care

ful investigation gives the number
of victims in St. Petersbrug during
the disorderes as six killed and
thirty-tw- o wounded.

Amnesty Manifesto.
St Petersburg, Nov. 4. The text of

the imperial manifesto granting am
nesty to political prisoners signed by
Emperor Nicholas yesterday, declares
that by virtue of the intention express-
ed in the manifesto of October 30 to
accord the population inviolable prin-
ciples of civil liberty free pardon is
granted to political criminals of vari-
ous categories, which are enumerated,
and also to participators in strikes
and those responsible for breaking con
tracts. Persons convicted of crimes
committed overmen years ago are to
be released and will be sent to the
Siberian colonies. Those who are now
colonists there will be allowed after
four years to chooose their place of
residence but are prohibited from liv-
ing, in the capitals, St. Petersburg and
Moscow, for three years Convicts not I

coming under these categories have
their sentences reduced by one half
and persons condemned to imprison
ment for life have their sentences re
duced to 15 years imprisonment. Per
sons arrested by imperial or adminis
trative order are released. Those con
demned to death or liable thereto have
the penalty commuted to 15 years
imprisonment at hard labor. The am
nesty decree includes political offences
committed up to October 30,

75 Finnish Revolution.
Helingfors, Finland, Nov. 4. Three

Russian battleships, a cruiser and ten
thousand troops have arrived here
irom itevai. ine warships are an
chored in the harbor.

Batterties have been placed on two
commanding hills outside the town
and the cannon in the Sveaborg fort
ress have been turned against the city
which also lies under the guns of the
warships in the harbor. The authori
ties with the assistance of the 10,000
reinforcements which have arrived
here, hope to be able to control the
situation though the insistance of the
socialists in their impossible demands
makes the position critical. Russian
families are seeking shelter in the Ny
lands barracks.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4. The mani-
festo of Emperor Nicholas granting de
mands of the Fins has been signed
and dispatched to Henlinfors. It con-
vokes the diet December 20, abolished
the dictatorship, rescinds Governor
General Bobrikoff's illegal enactments,
annuls the manifesto of February 15,
1899, which provided for common legis
latkm in the Empire and all the laws
since enacted. It announces that the
extraordinary diet now convoked is
for the revision of the diets electoral
basis.

Odessa, November 4. It is believed
that the worst is over. Owing to the
mobs' being satiated with two days'
carnival of murder and destruction by
flames, the revolt against law and or-
der is dying down, partially perhaps
because of lack of material .upon
which to prey. Almost the entire Jew-
ish quarters of Molavanha, Slobodka
and Bugaiovka are devastated and
their inhabitants have either been kill-
ed or wounded or have sought refuge
in other sections of the town. The
whole fury of the mobs was directed
unchecked against the Jews. During
the first remonstration over the Em-
peror's manifesto and the sudden ac--

qulsition of "freedom," tens of Thou-
sands of men who had hated the Jews
through generations became drunk
with the desire for Jewish blood,
swarmed into the Jewish sections of
the town and killed for the very joy of
killing. .

In some instances the military aided
instead of preventing the work of ven-
geance and fury which culminated yes-
terday in the quarters mentioned.
Every Jew, man, woman or child whowas caught was slaughtered. The
methods employed in the work ofbutchery were too revolting for des-
cription.

Before this morning's dawn the ma-
terial had become exhausted, and themen who had for the moment became
beasts, left the wrecked sections of the
city, and though sullen were easily
driven back before the rifles of the in-
fantry.

A trip of investigation this evening
over the Jewish quarters confirmed the
stories or horrors and devastation.
Some bodies, mutilated, among them
women and children, were stiH unre-- 4

.
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THREE TO ONE

Close of Whirlwind Campaign in

In Greater New York

Last Night ,
ALL CANDIDATES CONFIDENT

Thousands of Money Wagered on

Contest Tammany Leader Mum
Postal Authoritiec Seize Pos-

tal Cards Carricaturing Hearst.

By Wire to The Morning- Star.
. New York, November 4. No muni
cipal campaign in recent years- has
aroused greater interest throughout
the country than that which will be
concluded in Greater New York on
Tuesday of next week." The fact that
party lines evidently nave been brok
en down and that each of the candi
dates will draw, more or less largery
upon the strength which logically be-
longs to his opponents makes the can-
vass which is now drawing to a close
at once unique and exciting. The
country-wid-e possibilities involved in
the issues have added an element of
national interest such as has not mark
ed any preceeding local elections.

One feature of the campaign is the
interest Wall street brokers have man-
ifested in the betting, which to-da- y

favored McClellan for Mayor and Je
rome fo district attorney. The odds
on McClellan varied from 3 to 1 to 2
to 1. On Jerome 10 to 7 to 10 to 8 was
offereck One firm, of brokers, it is
said, placed $150,000 against McClellan
since the opening of the campaign
and stands to win $500,000. It was es-

timated that all of $50,000 was wager-
ed in Wall street today. One bet was
made by T. B. Buchanan today of $1,- -

000 even with J. J. Judge that Hearst
would not get 172,000 votes. Among
the largest was one of $6,000 to $2,-00- 0

that McClellan would win, and
$15,000 was wagered by one firm on
McClellan at 2 and 2 1-- 2 to 1' in small
amounts.

In the Jerome betting,one broker
placed $6,000 to $4,800 that Jerome
would win. On the Ivins side $500
was placed against $100 that Ivins
would lose. Two to five was offered
on Hearst against the field.

The party candidates issued state
ments today. William M. Ivins declar-
ed he was gaining votes by thousands
each day. Mayor McClellan said he
was never so confident as now, and
Mr. Hearst's managers said he would
be elected. Tammany Hall's executive
committee wmet this afternoon, but Mr.
Murphy declined to give out figures on
the election tonight.

The estimates are at wide variance
and the whole Greater New York situa
tion tonight, winding up as it does, in
one great whirlwind of politcal meet
ings in every section of the city makes
the prediction fair that the result will
be close. The speech making end of
the campaign closed for the candidates
tonight, all addressing big meetings.

The distinctive features of the cam
paign have been the Indepemient can
vass for to the office of
district attorney corfducted by William
Travers-- Jerome and the entrance into
the arena of local politics as a sepa-
rate organization, supporting practi
cally a full ticket, of the Municipal
Ownership League. Both of these
events stand forth according to observ-
ers of things political, epoch-makin- g

incidents, in that they are accepted
as marking independence of action
even to the disregard of party limita-
tions, which heretofore have bound
men who figure prominently in poll-tic- s.

Thousands of Tammany campaign
postal cards issued in opposition to
William Randolph Hearst, candidate
for Mayor, were confiscated today by
order of Postmaster William R. Wil-
cox, of this city. The cards were a
miniature of a campaign poster and
banner which has been widely distrib-
uted by Tammany. It bore a trans-
parent likeness of President McKinley
above a red bomb, the fuse of which
was burning while In the back ground
was the fleeing figure of a man label-
ed "Hearst" It bore the inscription
"Lest we forget," and contained alleg-
ed extracts from one of Mr. Hearsts's
newspapers. It was said at the gener-
al postoflice today that 361,000 of the
aleged scurrilous cards had been held
up. Postmaster Wilcox's action in ex-
cluding the cards from the mails, was
based upon that section of the postal
laws ""which provides that no scurri-
lous matter shall be .sent through the
mails on postal cards. When Postmas
ter Willcox was asked if there would
be criminal prosecution in connection
with the alleged violation of the pos
tal laws, he replied that any further
action in the case would have to be
taken by the Washington authorities,
to whom he had officially reported the
mater.

CAROLINA DOWNS GEORGETOWN

Tar Heels Won Foot Ball. Game by
Score of 36 to 0.

By "Wire to The Morning Star.
Richmond, Nov. 4. The North Caro

lina team far outclassed the George-
town eleven in the matter of weight at
least in the football game' here this
afternoon, and so went through the
Georgetown line almost at will. The
Georgetown boys fought pluckily but
could not hold the superior . weight
against them. Abernethy played bril
llantly for the Tar Heels tearing
great holes in the Georgetown lines,
He got into a small sized crap with
Dutcher of the Georgetownlans, at one
point in the game, but the two men be
soon shook hands and made up the
difficulty generously. There was a
fairly good crowd in attendance at
the game. The score was 36 to 0 in
favor of the North Carolinians. Re
feree, Dr. Whitehurst, M. A. C. Um
pire Suter. Linesman Russell. Time
of halves 25 minutes each. isOther Games.

At Charlotte, N. C: South Carolina
college, 6; Davidson, 4.

At Charlottesville, Va.: Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, 11; University for
of Virginia, 0.

Yale, 53; Columbia, 0.
Harvard, 25; Carlisle Indians, 11,
Navy, 11; Pennsylvania State, 5.
Swartmore, 14; Cornell, 0.
Darmouth, 6; Princeton 0. allAt Atlanta Georgia Techs., 45; Uni Dy

versity of Tennessee, 0.
At Birmingham Alabama, 36; Uni

versity of Georgia, 9.
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NOTICE !
November 1, 1905.

We the Undesigned

INSURANCE AGENTS,
Hereby agree to close, our Dlace of

business every

SATURDAY
At 1:30 P. M., beginning November

4th, 1905. (Signed)
JAMES OWEN REILLY,
J. VanB. METTS,
WALKER TAYLOR,

WfLLARD & GILES,
DICKINSON & DAVIS.
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